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FCUMC has a Blessing Box! It is located on the upper parking lot on Hotel Road near the GriefShare 
sign. It is filled with food items, books and toiletries for anyone to take who has a need. Anyone can 
contribute something to the box as well. Place items in the designated box near Wesley Hall.

Our Missions Committee has placed this box as a local ministry opportunity. We are asking 
for volunteers to help us maintain this effort. The box needs to be monitored to keep it filled 
which means at least 2-3 times a week someone must replenish it. This could be accomplished 
by groups of people such as Sunday school classes, boy scout troops, youth, choir, The 
Journey and anyone who would like to see this little box and its ministry thrive. If twelve groups or 

individuals would be willing to take on this responsibility for a month at a time we could cover the year. If groups accept 
this, more people can be involved and responsibility won’t fall on one person. Contact the church office at at (865) 689-
5175 if this is something you would like to help with or if you have questions.

This general list of suggested blessing items should be individually packaged, cans should have a pull  top, and no candy 
or gum please:  cups of soup, beans, chili, spaghettio’s, fruit, tuna, crackers, granola bars, breakfast bars, oatmeal, cereal, 
ramen noodles, mac and cheese, drinks such as juice boxes or bottled water, toiletries such as deodorant, soaps, lotions, 
tooth brushes, bandaids, shampoo, and toilet paper.

Books are also great blessing box items! Bibles, children’s books, crossword puzzles, word searches, sudoku, appropriate 
books for all ages are welcome. Thank you for supporting this ministry, we pray it will be a true blessing.

Out-of-Town Guest
I don’t normally get an out-of-town guest who travels from the other side of Nash-
ville to come by for a visit at the church. However, a few weeks ago I did just that. 
Louise Nelson, 101 years young, and her children came by the church. We have kept 
in touch over the years, but had not had the opportunity to see each other since 2010. 
The staff and I were elated to have her come by and “hang out” with us. We caught 
up about family and then I just listened. Her stories of life as a child and young adult 
are fascinating to me. The hardships and victories of her life are captivating, as you 
would expect.

Centenarians have a special place in my heart, and much wisdom to share. As a church we have a couple of faithful folks 
who are over 100, and I find it a special gift to spend time listening to their wisdom. As it says in Job 12:12, “Is not wis-
dom found among the aged? Does not long-life bring understanding?” Sometimes I find it easy to lapse into a narrow 
view of time and decisions in the present, and lose sight of the long march of the larger movement of the good that can 
come out of difficult situations when we trust in the Lord.

After our time together I reflected on how her experience and testimony of global events like world wars, the eradication 
of deadly diseases, and how our country treated minorities gives me a more complete understanding of what I have only 
read about in history books. It made me wonder how history will remember our individual and collective responses to 
COVID, racial unrest and other rapidly developing issues that have a global impact. Will it be with favor or disdain?

What I feel I learned from Louise, and am still learning from her and other wise individuals like her, is that history may or 
may not be favorable to our collective actions. And honestly, we have little if any control over that. But what can control 
is how our Christian character has an impact on the people God puts in our path in the present. The lens through which 
we should judge ourselves in the present is that of who Christ calls us to be. As Paul, the writer of the book of Galatians 
wrote, we should strive to have a fruitful life. The fruits of this life should be “ love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, good-
ness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.” (Galatians 5:22-23). Or to put it in 
words like Louise, “It doesn’t cost anyone any more to just be kind and joyful.” 

I hope you will take time to seek out a wise and older friend in the coming weeks and listen to their life. The wisdom 
that is shared is without price, and for me, it gives perspective on how precious and short our time in this world really is. 
Appreciating the long view of our elders, Pastor Don



OUR GIFTS:  
WEEKLY OFFERING
 Aug 9-15              $10,764.00
 Aug 16-22            $18,765.57
 Aug 23-29            $17,812.95
 Aug 30-Sept 5      $22,578.30
 Sept 6-12              $23,958.94

 
             

 

  FAITH PROMISE
Faith Promise Sunday will 

be October 24. Please 
mail your check to the 
church office or go to 

www.fountaincityumc.org 
and click on “GIVE” to 
make your commitment.

PRAYERS, PRESENCE, GIFTS,  

SERVICE, and Witness
Our extended church family continues to grow! 
We invite you to rejoice in this blessing with us!

Join us in celebrating the new membership of 
Elaine Grape on September 19, 2021 in our 

11:00am Traditional Worship service. Welcome! 

Wesley House Work

Chase, Becky, and I were greatly encouraged 
by the continuing work of the Wesley House 
ministry in the Mechanicsville, Lonsdale, and 
Beaumont communities in Knoxville. Sharon 
Earl, pictured with us, is the Director of Church 
Support at Wesley House. The last time I visited 
was when they were in their previous location, 
some 12 years ago! Sharon did an inspiring job 
in helping paint the picture of the safe and good 
work Wesley House is doing in spite of COVID. 

How can you support Wesley House, a 
ministry that started in 1907? From simple 
things like bringing empty laundry detergent 
bottles to church and placing them in the bin 
located near Wesley Hall or by making gifts 
above and beyond your normal giving toward 
this vital ministry in our larger Knoxville 
area. Let’s continue to keep our historical 
connection with Wesley House strong! For more 
information on how you can serve, give, or learn 
more, contact Becky Ripley at (865) 688-7154. 

- Pastor Don

OUR PRESENCE:
CELEBRATING WITH OUR FCUMC FAMILY

WESLEY WOODS ANNUAL 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

October 4, 2021 • Egwani Farms Golf Course

The Camp Wesley Woods Golf 
Tournament provides much needed 
financial assistance to many campers 
who might not otherwise be able to 
afford camp. Our support means that 
the mission of inspiring children to become and grow as 
disciples of Jesus Christ, and experience adventure in 
the midst of God’s wondrous creation in the gateway of 
the Great Smoky Mountains will live on. Thank you for 
supporting our Faith Promise partner!

Learn more about the sponsorship opportunities and team 
registration at https://www.campwesleywoods.com/.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS FOR OCTOBER

Monday-Thursday: 8:30am-5:00pm
(closed for lunch from 12:00pm-1:00pm)

  Friday: 8:30am-12:00pm 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE FOR SUNDAYS 
IN OCTOBER

8:30am: Traditional in the Sanctuary 
9:45am: The Journey in the Gym

9:45am: Sunday School 
11:00am: Traditional in the Sanctuary

11:00am: FountainKids Bible Experience in Wesley Hall
11:00am: Thrive Small Groups in 135 & 137



In today’s world, we have many ways to 
communicate with each other. At Fountain City 
UMC we embrace getting information to our church 
family through multiple channels of communication. 
Because let’s face it, everyone has their favorite way 
of getting news and we want to reach each of you 
in your preferred manner. Good News! With our 
website, social media, electronic weekly E-Spirit 
newsletter, print monthly The Spirit Newsletter, and 
especially Realm, we can reach each of you!

Our new website is very easy to navigate and you 
can find all of the informtion on what’s happening 
at FCUMC right on our web page. Service details, 
ministries information for all ages, care and support 
ministries, registration links and menus for our 
Wednesday Night Fellowship Meals, upcoming 
events and that’s just a small sample of what you 
can find on our website. If you haven’t checked out 
the new version of our website, we invite you to 
visit www.fountaincityumc.org and see what you 
are missing.

Do you like social media and prefer to hear from 
the church in that way? We have Facebook pages 
for Fountain City United Methodist, The Journey, 
Fountain Kids, Fountain City Youth, and Cele-
brate Recovery, as well as Instagram and Twitter 
accounts. We share our events and activities on each
of these social media outlets. Follow us to get the latest 
happenings at FCUMC and please like our posts and 
share them with your friends. We want to reach out 
to those who may be looking for a church and show 
them the ways in which we praise God, do mission 
work for his glory and work in our community for 
his good.

Our electronic newsletter, the E-Spirit, comes to 
your email inbox every Friday with details for 
the coming weekend and following week. There 
are links to important events, Wednesday Night 
Fellowship Meal registration, ways to volunteer at 
the church and so much more. If you do not currently 

receive the E-Spirit and would like to, please email 
us at spirit@fountaincityumc.org so that we can 
add you to our recipient list.

The Spirit monthly newsletter is sent out the first of 
each month and contains articles from our pastors, 
details of activities and events for the current month, 
news of our mission work, Fountain Kids and 
Fountain Littles activities, and memorials and 
honors made by church members. And that is just 
the beginning! If you picked up this newsletter while 
at church and would like to be on our mailing list, 
please email spirit@fountaincityumc.org. There is 
also a link in our E-Spirit and on our website to The 
Spirit Newsletter.

Our most important avenue of communication is 
Realm! Realm offers exciting opportunities to 
support the ways you are involved in the church, 
and makes it easier for our church family to connect 
with each other and keep up with what’s going on. 
With Realm, you can access the church directory of 
individual and family profiles, manage attendance 
and check in for Sunday School classes, services, 
and other events, check out your giving and 
contributions (only you can access your giving 
information), manage groups, communicate with 
groups or individuals through email, text or chat, get 
notifications and register for upcoming events. 

You can use Realm just about anywhere - on a 
desktop computer, tablet or your smartphone. Use 
one of the two latest versions of iOS, Android, or 
these supported browsers: Firefox, Chrome, Safari, 
or Edge. If you have not set up your Realm account, 
request an invite from our Administrative Assistant, 
Melissa Greene (melissa.greene@fountaincityumc.
org / (865) 689-5175) and begin using this important 
communication tool. 

Through these multiple communication methods, 
we hope that you are receiving all of the 
information that we have to share. If not, we want 
to hear from you! Please let us know how we are 
doing with our communication because being in 
touch with our church family fosters our ability to 
thrive as a church and a community. 

Let’s stay in touch!

STAYING IN TOUCH



Wesley House’s 4th annual Masquerade Ball
October 22, 2021

You are officially invited to Wesley 
House’s 4th annual Masquerade Ball. 
Enjoy an elegant evening filled with 
eating, drinking, dancing, and most 
importantly, a ball room filled with 
community members who are passionate about Wesley 
House’s child care programs. There will also be a silent 
auction and you’ll want to see who is crowned the King 
and Queen of the ball! 

Wesley House is closely monitoring the pandemic, and the 
safety of their stakeholders is a priority. We will keep you 
up to date with protocols that will be taken for the event. 

Purchase tickets by visiting their website at https://www.
wesleyhouseknox.org/. Or consider sponsoring the event 
and receive free tickets! Check out the sponsoring options 
on their website. 

Can’t attend the event, but want to support a King or Queen 
candidate? You can donate in honor of them or just to 
support Wesley House’s child care programs! 

The mission of Wesley House is to empower and 
serve the Mechanicsville, Lonsdale and Beaumont 
communities of Knoxville. Thank you for your efforts to 
support the mission of our Faith Promise Partner, Wesley 
House Community Center.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Tim Brown (865) 599-3429

Tom Harrington (865) 687-9460 

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Gail Clift  (865) 922-9408

prayer@fountaincityumc.org

Stephen Ministers are congregation members trained by 
their Stephen Leaders to offer care to people who are hurt-
ing. They provide high-quality, one-to-one, Christ-centered 

care to people in our congregation and the community
experiencing life difficulties.

MASKS ARE REQUIRED WHILE 
PRESCHOOL IS IN SESSION

Monday-Friday from 8:30am to 2:30pm, 
masks are required inside the church building. 

At all other times, masks are recommended. 
Thank you!

Pastor On Call After Hours & Weekends
Text or Call (865) 888-0192

When there is a hospitalization, a death in the family, 
or any other time you may need urgent pastoral care 

when the church office is closed,
we encourage you to text or call (865) 888-0192

 to reach the pastor on call.

It’s Confirmation Time! 

Confirmation will begin on October 17 at 7:00pm 
and will be a 4-week course leading up to a 
fun-filled outdoors Confirmation Retreat at 
Camp Wesley Woods on November 19-21, 2021. 

All youth in 9th and 10th grades are invited to 
participate and all adults wishing to mentor 
a student should reach out to Pastor Chase 
(pastor.chase@fountaincityumc.org) or Daniel 
Doubleday(daniel .doubleday@fountain
cityumc.org). We encourage any adult able to 
get involved to mentor a student. 

We are also looking for adults with a heart for 
youth ministry who are able to join us for the 
retreat. The weekend will be a time to enjoy 
fellowship, fun, and adventure with our 
awesome students here at FCUMC.

Fall Session: September 15- December 15
Wednesdays at 10:00am 

$20 registration fee, scholarships available
 (Recess November 10 for 

Surviving the Holidays seminar)

Third Party Registration Link 
https://www.griefshare.org/groups/138415



  FOUNTAIN KIDs
Fountain Kids October Theme   

Custom Creations - There is only one you!
God is one of  a kind, with no beginning and no end. 
Everything God has created is unique and one of  a kind, 
including people created in God’s image. Every person 
is an original reflection of  God in how they love, care 
for others, imagine, create, and solve problems. Jesus 
showed us what it means to be created in God’s image 
in the way He loved all people and helped people feel 
like they had value no matter who they were or what 
they had done. We can reflect this as we discover who 
we are meant to be and live out the individuality God 
gave us.

Fountain Littles for October
Preschoolers love to show adults how BIG they are. 
“Look how BIG I can jump! Look at this BIG bite!” 
We don’t have to show preschoolers how big they are, 
we want to show the world that we can do things that
really matter. Could it be that we were all made to do 
big things? We think so. This month is learning what 
being a Super Kid really looks like by doing the things 
God made us to do. God made us to do BIG things!

Oakes Farm Family Day
October 30, 2021 • 9:00 a.m. 

Last year was such a fun time of  fall 
fellowship, games, pumpkins, animals and 
togetherness, that we all just wanted to do it 
again! Join us for Oakes Farm Family Day on 
October 30 beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Tickets will be available on Realm beginning 
October 1 and will cost $14 per ticket. (We will 
have some ticket scholarships available. Just 
contact Donna, Jenny or Daniel for details.) 
This price does not include a pumpkin or 
concessions, but does include all other activities. 
It really feels like fall when you visit a pumpkin 
patch!

Come Home to Bethlehem 
December 5, 2021  

Put our Come Home 
To Bethlehem event  
on your calendar! 
It’s going to be bigger 
and better this year. 
Registration will open 
November 1, 2021.

The work begins NOW. If  your Sunday school 
class or small group had a station or participated 
in a particular area last year, please get the 
conversation going for this year. Don’t wait 
for Daniel, Donna or one of  our Church 
Ladies or William Hunley to track you down. Send 
us an email, text or phone call and let us know you 
are in again this year.  We are expanding and will be 
putting out pleas for donations, loans of  props and 
equipment.

If  you are planning to upgrade your pre-lit 
Christmas tree this year and have one you 
would like to donate, please let us know. 
We are also in need of  a lot, a bunch, many, 
extension cords. Not the orange ones, just the 
brown extension cords that you use in your house.  If  
you could pick up a few and donate them, that would 
be great. If  you have extras you could loan us, tape 
your name on the cord and we will return them after 
the event.   

More information to come, but we are off and running. 
We need everyone to make this bigger and better for 
our community! 



COOKING WITH CHASE EVENT FOR OUR OVER 60 CROWD

Did you know that Pastor Chase is an amazing chef? More than fifty individuals from 
Fountain City United Methodist Church’s over 60 crowd found out just how good he 

is when they attended our inaugural Cooking With Chase event on September 23, 2021 
in Wesley Hall. There was a wonderful atmosphere and those in attendance 
enjoyed great food, fellowship and fun. Guests brought their favorite fall recipes 
which our amazing office staff turned into a fall cookbook as a take home gift.

Pastor Chase prepared comforting yet healthy recipes including butternut squash 
soup, quiche and his amazing apple pie. Miss Donna was Chase’s sous chef and

everyone enjoyed the fruits of their labor for lunch! There was a tremendous sense of community.

Out of the Cooking With Chase luncheon grew the idea that a steering committee should be created for our over 
60 crowd to discuss and plan events. Several individuals volunteered to be a part of this committee so we are 
excited that there are more great things to come! 

GIVING NEWS
As you may have noticed we no longer provide offering envelopes in the 
pews. You are encouraged to indicate specific giving in the memo portion of 
your check with the intention of your funds. For example: General, Capital/
Building, Faith Promise, Celebrate Recovery, etc. 

If you prefer to use offering envelopes, please contact our Financial 
Assistant, Ashley Garren, in the church office at (865) 689-5175 and she will 
provide them for you.

Remember, there are several ways to give to Fountain City United 
Methodist Church: Mail, Sunday Morning Collection, Text Giving, 
Realm App and Online Giving thru our Website. Our website giving 
now feature a dropdown entitled memo for memorials and honorariums 
(please type in the designated person after the word “memorial”). Your 
financial giving and faithful support is appreciated.  
 
Financial Giving Statements summarizing your year-to-date financial gifts to 
the church will be sent out via email and mail mid October.



 IN MEMORY & IN HONOR

GENERAL FUND
In Memory of Dan Kelly by Ethel Carden, and Bobby & Linda
 Shipp
In Honor of Polly Kelly by Mary Emma Scott
In Memory of Robert Lawson by Reuben & LouAnn Holland
In Memory of Martha Kerley by Pete & Elizabeth Brown
In Memory of Charlotte Miller by Reuben & LouAnn Holland
In Memory of Johnnie Burkey by Reuben and Lou Ann Holland,
 and Bill & Betty Addonizio
In Memory of Bill Dyke by Bill & Betty Addonizio

FOUNTAIN CITY MINISTRY CENTER
In Memory of BT & Helen Smith by Tom Harrington

MELTON SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of Johnnie Lou Burkey by Larry, Jane and Jennifer 
 Luethke, & Scott & Tricia Parker
In Honor of Brenda Gratz by Mark Biagi

JJ ROBERTS SCHOOL- LIBERIA
In Memory of Dan Kelly by Carol McBee

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Honor of Louise Nelson by Mark Biagi
In Honor of Charlotte Musgraves by Mark Biagi

We are excited about the opportunity to continue our 
partnership with the teachers, staff, and administrators 
at Gresham Middle School! 

What does it mean to be a prayer partner? Below are 
ideas on how you can be an excellent prayer partner 
for a staff member at GMS:

• Pray for your GMS partner by name each day.
• Once a month (or more), send a note or email of 
       support to your GMS partner with encouragement, 
      scripture, and prayers for successful days.
• In addition to your monthly note, send a birthday 

card or eCard to your prayer partner. For a summer 
birthday, send this in early May.

• Consider sending a small gift ($10 or less) for 
       Christmas. 

You will have an opportunity to 
select a GMS staff member(s) 
from a list. You will receive a 
confirmation email once registra-
tion is complete. 

More information will folow, 
such as their preferred email, surface mail, and 
favorite things. 

If you have any questions, please contact the church 
office at (865) 689-5175. This is indeed a special 
opportunity to share our faith with our community 
when they need our support the most! 

Thank you for making this ministry a success!

GRESHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL PRAYER PARTNERS 

  OUR SYMPATHIES

We extend our sympathy to Jack Eggers and family in death of his sister, Maggie Ritchie, on August 28, 2021.

We extend our sympathy to Brian Hobock and Amy Vass and families in the death of their mother, Mary Hobock on 
September 6, 2021. 

We extend our sympathy to Louann Holland and family in the death of her brother, Alan Derthick, on September 8, 
2021.

We extend our sympathy to David Burkey and family in the death of his wife, Johnnie Burkey on September 14, 
2021.

We extend our sympathy to Pam Stewart in the death of her husband, Van Stewart, on September 18, 2021.

We extend our sympathy to Becky Fretwell and family in the death of her sister, Georgia Valentour, on September 
19, 2021.


